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UNIT 6
MOVIES

Vocabulary

Adventure  Macera

Boring  Sıkıcı

Brave  Cesur

Cartoon  Çizgi film

Clever  Akıllı

Crime  Suç

Evil   Fena, kötü

Exciting  Heyecanlı

Frightening  Korkutucu

Funny  Komik

Helpful  Yardımsever

Honest  Dürüst

Horror  Korku

Interesting  İlginç

Movie theater  Sinema

Scary  Korkunç

Science fiction  Bilim kurgu

Ugly  Çirkin

War  Savaş
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Making simple inquiries (Basit sorular sorma)

Stating personal opinions (Kişisel fikir belirtme)

● What is your favourite movie type?

(En sevdiğin film türü hangisidir?)

  My favourite movie type is adventure.

● What kind of movies do you like?

(Ne tür filmlerden hoşlanırsın?)

  I like horror movies.

● Who is your favourite actor?

(En sevdiğin aktör kim?)

  My favourite actor is Tom Cruise.

● What is the movie about?

(Film ne hakkında?)

  It is about the battle between people and the aliens.

● What do you think about Spiderman?

(Spiderman hakkında ne düşünüyorsun?)

  I think he is brave.

● I think Gargamel is evil.

(Gargamel'in çok kötü olduğunu düşünüyorum.)

● I don't think Pinocchio is honest.

(Pinokyo'nun dürüst olduğunu düşünmüyorum.)
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Circle the correct answer according to the pictures

"Titanic" is a romantic / scary 
movie.

"Ayla" is a/an drama / action 
movie.

"Ice Age" is a/an drama/ 
animation movie.

"Dump and Dumper" is a 
horror/comedy movie.

"Harry Potter" is a sci-fi/ 
horror movie.

"Tom ve Jerry" is a cartoon 
scary movie.

Choose the correct option

Brave Beautiful Strong Rude

Lazy Evil Friendly Bad hearted

Coward Honest Kind Helpful

Activity 1

Activity 2
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Match the questions with the suitable answers

1) What do you think about horror movies?

2) What is the movie about?

3) What is your favourite movie?

4) Do you like romantic movies?

5) What about watching a movie tonight?

6) What is your favourite movie type?

7) What time is the movie?

8) Who is your favourite actor?

9) Is Superman brave?

10) Does your brother like action movies?

a) No, I don't. they are boring. 

b) I love sci-fi movies.

c) Yes, he is.

d) It starts at half past six.

e) It is about war.

f) Sorry. I must study for the exam.

g) I think they are frightening. 

h) Yes, he does.

i) He is Tom Cruise.

j) It is "Ice Age."

Activity 3
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Activity 4

Fill in the blanks with the correct movie characters in the box

Popeye ElsaSnow white Gargamel Superman

?
?

?
?

?

I am a good hearted 
character. I am helpful 
and beautiful. My name 
is ________________

I am an evil character. 
I live in the forest. I 
have a cat. I want to 
catch smurfs. My name 
is ________________

I am very strong and 
brave. I am from outer 
world. I can fly. I help 
people. My name is
 ________________

I am a princess.
I can change things into ice.
I have a sister, called Anna.
My name is _____________

I am a sailor. 
I am very strong. 
I like eating spinach. 
My name is ________
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Complete the dialogue with the suitable questions.

✻ What is it about?

✻ What kind of movies do you  like?

✻ Which movie can we watch?

✻ Why don't we watch a movie, then?

✻ What about watching "Smurfs"?

Alex : I'm bored. There is nothing to do.

Emily : ________________________________________________ ?

Alex : Sounds enjoying.

  ________________________________________________ ?

Emily : I have got a lot of CDs.

  ________________________________________________ ?

Alex : I like animations very much.

Emily : ________________________________________________ ?

Alex : I don't know it.

  ________________________________________________ ?

Emily : It is about tiny blue creatures which are very good - hearted. 
They live in a small, lovely village. There is also an evil character, 
called Gargamel. He wants to catch and eat smurfs.

Alex : Oh, it sounds interesting. Let's watch it!

Emily : OK. I will bring the popcorn buckets too.

Activity 5
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Hi! I am Jack. I love watching cartoons. My favourite 
cartoon is "Tom and Jerry." It is very funny. Tom is a cat 
and Jerry is a mouse. Tom always chases Jerry. He wants 
to catch it, but he can't because Jerry is very clever.

Which of the following is false according to the speech above?

A) Jerry always chases Tom. B) Jerry is a clever mouse.
C) Tom wants to catch Jerry. D) Jack's favourite movie type is cartoon.

 
Sample Question

We Solved It !

Soruda konuşmaya göre hangisinin yanlış olduğu soruluyor. B şıkkı   "Jerry akıllı bir 
faredir." diyor.   doğru ifade. C şıkkı   "Tom, Jerry'yi yakalamak istiyor." diyor 

  doğru ifade. D şıkkı  "Jack'in en sevdiği film türü çizgi filmdir." diyor    doğru 
ifade. A şıkkı    "Jerry her zaman Tom'u kovalar." diyor. Oysaki Tom her zaman Jerry'yi 
kovalıyor. Yanlış ifade.

Cevap: A

Sungate Movie Theatre

18th May - 18:00 (135')

Ticket = 20 tl.

According to the banner above, there is no information about the _____________ .

A) name of the cinema  B) date of the movie
C) price of the ticket  D) type of the movie

Your Turn 1

Answer 1
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Making Suggestions (Öneride bulunma)

Bir kişiye bir teklif, öneri sunacağımız zaman bazı soru yapılarını kullanırız.

● Let's ➜ Haydi

Let's soru yapısında fiilin yalın halini kullanıyoruz.

● Let's go to the cinema!

(Haydi sinemaya gidelim!)

● What about _______________? / How about _______________?  
➜ (_______________'ya ne dersin?)

Bu soru yapısında fiile mutlaka "-ing" takısı ekliyoruz.

● What about watching an adventure movie?

(Macera filmi izlemeye ne dersin?)

● Would you like to _______________?      
➜ (_______________ister misin?)

Bu soru yapısında fiilin yalın halini kullanıyoruz.

● Would you like to watch a cartoon?

(Çizgi film izlemek ister misin?)

● Do you want to _______________?       
➜ (_______________ister misin?)

Bu soru yapısında da fiilin yalın halini kullanıyoruz.

● Do you want to eat pop corn?

(Patlamış mısır yemek ister misin?)
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Accepting an offer (teklifi kabul etme)

Circle the correct choice

Refusing an offer (teklifi reddetme)

That sounds exciting. ➜ (Kulağa çok heyecanlı geliyor.)

That's great. ➜ (Bu harika.)

Good idea. ➜ (İyi fikir.)

That sounds boring. ➜ (Kulağa sıkıcı geliyor.)

Sounds terrible. ➜ (Kulağa berbat geliyor.)

That's a bad idea. ➜ (Bu kötü bir fikir.)

1) Let's / What about watch "Frozen"!

2) Do you want to / How about watching a horror movie?

3) Would you like to / Let's go to the cinema?

4) What about / Do you want to seeing a comedy movie?

5) How about / Let's buy this DVD!

Activity 6
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Fill in the blanks with the correct words below.

boring
brave

scary friendly

cute beautiful

ugly

kind

rude
strong

exciting

honest

1) The baby girl is very ______________ . I want to hug her.

2) Sandra is an ______________ girl. She always tells the truth.

3) Janet is very ______________. Everybody admires her.

4) Superman is very ______________. He always rescues people when they are 
in trouble.

5) Lina has got a lot of friends, because she is very ______________. 

6) The witch in the movie is very ______________ . Her face is disgusting. 

7) Mike is a ______________ boy. He usually behaves badly to his friends.

8) This drama movie is very ______________ . I don't want to watch it.

9) Mr. Adams is a very ______________ man. He behaves people politely.

10) Thomas is very ______________ . He can lift 200 kg.

11) This action movie is very ______________ . I really want to watch it.

12) Joker is very ______________ . He is a bad hearted man.

Activity 7
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Activity 8
Read the text and answer the questions

My favourite character is Superman. He is a real hero. He 
is from an outer planet, called Krypton. He is very strong and 
brave. He can fly. He can lift trains, planes, ship etc. He can 
see behind the walls. He is also very honest and helpful. He 
always rescues people who are in trouble. He wears a blue 
costume and a red cloak. He loves a journalist. Her name is 
Lois Lane. Superman movies are very exciting.

1) What is the name of his favourite character?

 ____________________________________________________________ .

2) Where is Superman from?

 ____________________________________________________________ .

3) What can Superman do?

 ____________________________________________________________ .

4) What does Superman always do?

 ____________________________________________________________ .

5) Who does Superman love?

 ____________________________________________________________ .
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Match the movie types with the correct pictures.

1) Adventure 5) Horror

2) Cartoon 6) Drama

3) Animation

4) Comedy

7) Romantic

8) Science fiction

TOTORO

What kind of movies do 
you like? I like comedy movies.

Activity 9
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

____________________ ?

  Sounds exciting. Let's watch it!

  Let's watch "Lord of the Rings."

  It is a fantastic movie.

Which of the choices is suitable for the blank above?

A) What is it about?  B) What kind of a movie is it?
C) Who is the actor of the movie? D) How long is the movie?

 
Sample Question

We Solved It !

Soruda dialogdaki boşluğa uygun olan seçenek soruluyor.
Cevap   "fantastik bir film." diyor. Filmin türünü söylüyor.
A şıkkı   "Film ne hakkında? Filmin konusu ne?" alakasız soru.
C şıkkı   Filmin aktörü kim?" alakasız soru.
D şıkkı  "Film ne kadar sürüyor?" alakasız soru.
B şıkkı   "Ne tür bir film?"   Fantastik bir film.

Cevap: B

Linda Lionel

NancySteve

Spiderman is a good 
hearted hero.

Spiderman is a brave 
hero.

Spiderman is not very 
strong like Superman.

Spiderman always helps 
people in need.

According to the speeches above, who has negative thought about Spiderman?

A) Linda B) Lionel C) Steve  D) Nancy

Your Turn 2

Answer 2
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Unscramble the movie types

Fill in the blanks with the correct words in the box

______________________

______________________

______________________

______________________

______________________

Y

O

T

R

R A

I

A

N

A ON

M

OM

T

O

A

I

N

D

A C

M

R

D

H

C

R

O

O

E

R

Strong HonestBraveEvil BeautifulUgly

Cinderella is 
_____________ .

Keloğlan is 
_____________ .

Gargamel is 
_____________ .

Popeye is 
_____________ .

Superman is 
_____________ .

The witch is 
_____________ .

Activity 10

Activity 11
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Complete the dialogue with the sentences in the box

• What kind of a movie is it?
• What time does it start?
• What is the name of the movie?
• What is it about?

Ashlee : There is a nice movie at the Rainbow Movie Theater. 
Would you like to watch it?

Sandra : __________________________________________ ?

Ashlee : Its name is "Life of pi".

Sandra : __________________________________________ ?

Ashlee : It is an action and adventure movie.

Sandra : __________________________________________ ?

Ashlee : It is about a young boy. He has to share his small boat 
with a tiger.

Sandra : Hmmm. Sounds exciting. 
____________________________ ?

Ashlee : The next session starts at 4 p.m.

Sandra : OK. Let's go!

Activity 12
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MOVIESTEST 1

1. 

What does Philip say about the movies?

A) I like detective stories. B) Sci-fi is my favourite movie type.
C) There isn't a cinema in my town. D) What time does the movie start?

2. 

There is a big, green giant in this movie. It is a lovely giant.

Which movie is this?

A)  B)  C)  D)      

3. 

____________ ?
It is a great movie.

Which option is suitable for the blank above?

A) What is the movie about? B) How can I get to the cinema?
C) How is the movie? D) Would you like to watch a movie?
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MOVIES TEST 1
4. 

?
This character is very honest. It lives under the 
sea. His best friend's name is Patrick. Its name 
is ___________________.

Which one is the suitable answer for the blank above?

A) Snow white B) Sponge Bob C) Frankenstein D) Pinocchio

5. 
Sue ___________ horror movies, but she _________ adventures.

Which of the choices completes the blanks correctly?

A) doesn't like/likes B) like/doesn't like

C) likes/don't like  D) don't like/like

6. 

Evil Helpful StrongCoward

1 2 3 4

Which of the matchings above is wrong?

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4
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MOVIESTEST 2
1. 

Vilma : Let's watch "120"!
Tony : What kind of a movie is it?
Vilma : It is a _____________ .
Tony : What is it about?
Vilma : It is about war. It has a sad story. It is about the battle of 

children during a war.

Which of the following is true for the blank above?

A) sci-fi B) drama C) comedy D) horror

Answer the questions 2-3 according to the chart below

Comedy moviesHorror movies 25% 20%

10%
15%30%Sci-fi movies

Drama movies

Animation movies

2. Which of the following is the most popular movie type?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

3. Which one is wrong according to the chart above?

A) The students don't like watching science fiction movies.

B) The students don't like watching drama movies very much.

C) Quarter of the students like watching horror movies.

D) The students like comedy movies more than animation movies.
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MOVIES TEST 2
4. 

Peter

Ivy

Juliet

Bruce

I like watching action movies.

I am interested in watching 
sci-fi movies.

I love watching comedy movies.

I enjoy watching romance movies.

According to the information above, who can watch the movie "Mission Impossible"?

A) Peter B) Juliet C) Ivy D) Bruce

 

Answer the questions 5-6 according to the text below

18+

21:00 12:00

13+

15:15 18:30

SUNCITY MOVIE THEATRE

Ticket : 15tl    Popcorn: 5tl    Fizzy drinks: 7tl

5. Which movie type isn't there at the Suncity Movie Theatre?

A) Action B) Science fiction C) Horror D) Animation

6. Which of the following is wrong for the information above?

A) The children can't watch the horror movie.
B) The action movie starts at quarter past three.
C) The drama movie starts before the action movie.
D) There is an animation movie for the children.
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MOVIESTEST 2
7. Carlos

Julia

Jeniffer

David

I think, Shrek is brave. I think, Shrek is very 
cute.

I think, Shrek is very 
frightening and rude.

I think, Shrek is strong 
and helpful.

According to the speech bubbles above, who doesn't like Shrek?

A) Carlos B) Jeniffer C) Julia D) David

8. 

What kind of movies do you 
like watching?

I like watching aliens, 
spaceships, the life in space 
etc.

What is his favourite movie type?

A) Romance B) Sci-fi C) Adventure D) Thriller

9. Hey, Rossie! Let's watch a movie together!

I have the CD of "Dump and dumper."

It is a comedy. It is very funny.

It is about two men who are very funny and their funny story.

Sounds enjoying! _________________ ?

___________________________________ ?

___________________________________ ? 

Which of the questions is not suitable for the blanks above?

A) How long is the movie? B) What is the name of the movie?
C) What is it about? D) What kind of a movie is it?

10. 

I want to watch 
a horror movie, 
mum.

No, honey. You are very young to 
watch that kind of movies. They are 
_____________ for you. You can watch a 
comedy movie instead.

Which of the following is true for the blank in the speech above?

A) enjoying  B) suitable C) boring D) frightening
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UNIT 7

PARTY TIME

Vocabulary

Beverage  İçecek

Birthday  Doğum günü

Busy  Meşgul, yoğun

Cake  Kek, yaş pasta

Clown  Palyaço

Decorate  Dekore etmek, süslemek

For sure  Elbette

Throw a party  Parti düzenlemek

Invitation card  Davetiye

Invite  Davet etmek

Join   Katılmak

Need  İhtiyaç duymak

Order  Sipariş vermek

Present / gift  Hediye

Shopping list  Alışveriş listesi

Tomorrow   Yarın

You're welcome  Bir şey değil.

Late  Geç, geç kalmak.
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Party Supplies

Party hats

Candles

ClownConfetti

Birthday cake

Pinata

Gift / Present

Invitation Card

Do you like parties?
(Partileri sever misin?)

What kind of parties do you like?
(Ne tür partileri seversin?)

Sure. I love parties.
(Kesinlikle. Partileri çok severim.)

I like birthday parties.
(Doğum günü partilerini severim.)
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Fill in the blanks with the suitable words in the box

invite
birthday cake

pinata guest list

beverages

balloons

present

decorating

invitation cards

clowns

candles

I should write the ______________ of my birthday party today. 

There are thirteen ______________ on my birthday cake.

The children laugh at the ______________ at the party, because they 
are very funny.

I want to buy a big teddy bear for my friend as a  ______________.

The children are playing ______________ game at the party. They 
beat the horse with sticks. The horse is full with candies. 

My mother is a great cook. She makes a delicious ______________ for 
my party.

Alice and Molly are ______________ the party room now.

There are fruit juice and lemonade as ______________ at the party.

The children are blowing the ______________ to decorate the party 
room.

I ______________ all my classmates to my garden party.

There are 26 people in my ______________ . I want to invite all of them.

1)

3)

5)

7)

9)

2)

4)

6)

8)

10)

11)

Activity 13
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Months

Seasons

When is your birthday?

What is the date of your birthday?

It is in September.

It is on 4th of September.
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Days of the week (Günler)

➜ Pazartesi

➜ Salı

➜ Çarşamba

➜ Perşembe

➜ Cuma

➜ Cumartesi

➜ Pazar

● What is the day today?

(Bugün günlerden ne?)

  It is Wednesday. 

(Çarşamba)

● How many days are there in a week?

(Bir haftada kaç gün vardır?)

  There are seven days in a week.

(Bir haftada yedi gün vardır.)
● When is the birthday party?

(Doğum günü partisi ne zaman?)

  It is on Saturday.

Günleri cümle içinde kullanırken on ile cümleye bağlıyoruz. 

● What is the sixth day of the week?

(Haftanın altıncı günü hangisidir?)

  The sixth day of the week is Saturday.

(Haftanın altıncı günü Cumartesidir.)
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Months of the year (Aylar)

● Which month is this?

(Hangi aydayız?)

 It is March.

(Mart ayındayız)

● How many months are there in a year?

(Bir yılda kaç ay vardır?)

  There are twelve months in a year.

(Bir yılda oniki ay vardır.)
● When is your birthday?

(Doğum günün ne zaman?)

  It is in September.

(Eylülde.)

Bir şeyin hangi ayda olduğunu söylemek istemediğimizde cümlede kullanırken in ile 
cümleye bağlıyoruz.

● What is the third month of the year?

(Yılın üçüncü ayı hangisidir?)

  It is March.

(Marttır.)

Ocak Temmuz

Ağustos

Eylül

Ekim

Kasım

Aralık

Şubat

Mart

Nisan

Mayıs

Haziran
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Telling the Date

● What is the date today?

(Bugün tarih nedir?)

  It is the twenty ninth of October.

(Bugün 29 Ekimdir.)

* Günler ve aylar arasında of kullanıyoruz.

İngilizcede tarihi söylerken günlerde sıralama sayılarını kullanıyoruz.

Ordinal Numbers
Türkçe'de "-inci, -ıncı" ile ifade ettiğimiz sıralama sayılarını İngilizce'de (1-2-3 hariç) 

-th ekleyerek ifade ediyoruz.

● 1.  1st  first

● 2.  2nd  second

● 3.  3rd  third

● 4.  4th  fourth

● 5.  5th  fifth

● 6.  6th  sixth

● 7.  7th  seventh

● 8.  8th  eighth

● 9.  9th  ninth

● 10.  10th  tenth

● 11.  11th  eleventh

● 12.  12th  twelfth

● 13.  13th  thirteenth

● 14.  14th  fourteenth

● 15.  15th  fifteenth

● 16.  16th  sixteenth

● 17.  17th  seventeenth

● 18.  18th  eighteenth

● 19.  19th  nineteenth

● 20.  20th  twentieth

● 21.  21st  twenty first

● 22.  22nt  twenty second

● 23.  23rd  twenty third

● 24.  24th  twenty fourth

● 25.  25th  twenty fifth

● 26.  26th  twenty sixth

● 27.  27th  twenty seventh

● 28.  28th  twenty eighth

● 26.  29th  twenty ninth

● 30.  30th  thirtieth

● 31.  31st  thirty first

 the first of July  the sixteenth of May
 the twenty second of June  the third of April
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

● When is your graduation party?

(Mezuniyet partin ne zaman?)

  It is on the fifth of June.

(Haziran'ın beşinde.)

● What is the date of your wedding ceremony?

(Düğün törenin hangi tarihte?)

  It is on the twelfth of August.

(Ağustos'un on ikisinde.)

Fill in the blanks with in, on, at

1) Oliver's birthday party starts ___________ four p.m.

2) We always go to Bodrum for holidays ____________ summers.

3) I always get up ________ half past seven ____________ the mornings.

4) Maria has physical education class ______________ Fridays.

5) Peter usually goes to bed early ____________ weekdays, but he goes to bed late 

_________ weekends.

6) Would you like to join my birthday party ___________ Sunday afternoon?

7) The students have a semester holiday ____________ February.

8) Fred and his family go to a skiing holiday ____________ winter.

9) The children have their lunch at the school canteen ___________ noon.

Activity 14
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

* Sally is wrapping the present.
* Betty is decorating the party place.
* Tony is blowing the balloons.
* Billy is wearing a party hat.

Which option isn't related with the sentences above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

 
Sample Question

We Solved It !

Soruda yukarıdaki cümlelere alakalı olmayan şık soruluyor. B şıkkı  Tony is blowing 
the balloons. C şıkkı  Sally is wrapping the present. D şıkkı  Betty is decorating the 
party place. A şıkkında pasta yapan kız görseli cümlelerle eşleşmiyor.

Cevap: A

______________
_____________ ?

I want a new, red 
bicycle, daddy.

Which one is the correct question of the answer above?

A) Do you need help for the decorations?
B) Who do you want to invite to your party?
C) What do you want as a present for your birthday?
D) What time does the party start?

Your Turn 3

Answer 4
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5. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

Activity 15

When is your birthday?

When is Sue's birthday?

When is the party?

When is the birthday 
party?

When is your mother's 
party?

When is Bob's birthday?

When is Tom's birthday?

When is your sister's 
birthday?

_________________

_________________

_________________

_________________

_________________

_________________

_________________

_________________

Answer the questions according to the calenders

JULY

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B
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Match the words with the pictures

6) Beverages

7) Party hats

8) Birthday cake

5) Balloons

4) Clown

3) Present

1) Candles

2) Invitation card

Activity 16
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MUST

✻	 Yapmak zorunda olduğumuz işlerden bahsederken veya mazeret bildirirken "must" 
yapısını kullanırız.

Let's throw a party!
I am sorry, I must do 

my homewark.

● I must do my homework. (Ödevimi yapmalıyım.)

● We must go home early. (Eve erken gitmeliyiz.)

● Alice must go to a dentist. (Alice diş doktoruna gitmeli.)

Match the sentences with the suitable ones

1) My mother has a birthday party 
on Saturday.

2) I have a difficult exam 
tomorrow.

3) I get up early in the mornings.

4) Sally has the measles.

5) His grandmother misses Tom 
very much.

6) The weather is cold and snowy 
today.

a) I must study hard.

b) She must stay in bed.

c) I must buy a present for her.

d) He must visit her.

e) I must wear my coat.

f) I must go to bed early.

Activity 17
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Activity 19

Match the verbs with the correct endings

Fill in the blanks with "must" or "mustn't."

a) the birthday cake

b) a party

c) food and drinks

d) friends

e) the party room

f) photographs

g) music

h) the invitation cards

i) the balloons

j) presents

1) Decorate

2) Arrange

3) Order

4) Buy

5) Prepare

6) Blow

7) Throw

8) Take

9) Invite

10) Write

1) I ______________________ go to bed late on weekdays, because I get up early 

for school.

2) I ______________________ decorate the room today, because I have a party 

tomorrow.

3) All children ______________________ have breakfast every morning. 

4) You ______________________ speak loudly in the library.

5) I ______________________ study regularly for the final exam.

6) George has a broken arm. He ______________________ go to the hospital 

immediately.

7) Children ______________________ speak with strangers when they are outside.

Activity 18
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I would like to buy a nice 
present for Rose, because 
it is her birthday. What 
can I buy for her?

Well, you can by a ?  
for her because she 
likes reading very much.

Which of the following is true for ?  above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

 
Sample Question

We Solved It !

Soruda ?  yerine hangi seçeneğin geleceğini soruyor. Doğum günü hediyesi için 
arkadaşına ne alacağını soran kişiye cevap olarak "she likes reading very much." Okumayı 
çok seviyor. diyor. Buna göre en doğru hediye kitap olabilir.

Cevap: C

I invite all my friends. I think, 
more than 20 join my party.

_______________________ ?

Which of the questions is true for the answer above?

A) How many quests join your party? B) What do you need for the decorations?
C) Do you need help for the decorations? D) Who writes the invitation cards?

Your Turn 4

Answer 4
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Read the invitation card and answer the questions

1) What kind of a party is it?

 ____________________________________________________________.

2) Whose birthday party is it?

 ____________________________________________________________.

3) How old is Olivia?

 ____________________________________________________________.

4) When is the party?

 ____________________________________________________________.

5) What time does the party start?

 ____________________________________________________________.

6) Where is the party?

 ____________________________________________________________.

Activity 20
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Activity 21
Put the dialogues into the correct order

I'd love to, but I have a dentist appointment at 
that time.

What is the reason for this?

All of my classmates at school.

Hello, Pamela. I am throwing a garden party at 
my house on Saturday. Would you like to join us?

Can we go to the park after school?

Oh! It sounds crowded. OK. I can make a big 
birthday cake for you.

It starts at two in the afternoon.

Sorry to hear this. Maybe next time.

Can I throw a birthday party in our house, mum?

Sorry to hear this. Maybe next time.

I'm sorry. I can't come.

Thanks, mum! You are great. 

What time does the party start?

I must finish my history project today.

Of course, honey. Who do you want to invite?
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PARTY TIME TEST 3
1.   

To-do-List for the party

✻	Invite friends

✻	Visit dentist

✻	Buy beverages

✻	Decorate the room

Which one in the list above is incorrect?

A) Invite friends  B) Visit dentist
C) Buy beverages  D) Decorate the room

2.   Jack Juliet

Nancy Oliver

December is an autumn 
month.

March is a spring month.

February is a winter 
month.

August is a 
summer month.

Who speaks incorrectly?

A) Jack B) Juliet C) Nancy D) Oliver

3. 
My mother is making delicious cupcakes for my 
birthday party.

Which one is related with the sentence above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 
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PARTY TIMETEST 3
4. 

Mum, can I throw a 
party on Saturday?

Sure. __________ .

Which of the following is true for the blank above? 

A) I don't think so.  B) I can help you.
C) It is not a good idea. D) You can't do it.

5. 

Look! Betsy is blowing the candles of her birthday cake.

Which option is mentioned above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

6. invitation / Margaret / writing / the / cards / is / now

Which one is the correct order of the words above?

A) The invitation cards is Margaret writing now.

B) Invitation is writing the Margaret cards now.

C) Now is the invitation cards Margaret writing.

D) Margaret is writing the invitation cards now.
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PARTY TIME TEST 4
1. Betty's shopping list for her birthday party.

Shopping List
• Party hats
• Balloons
• Costume

• Beverages
• Chips
• Snacks

Betty doesn't buy ________________ .

A) a princess dress  B) lemonade and cake
C) decoration supplies D) invitation cards

Answer the questions 2-3 according to the speech below

This Friday is our history teacher's birthday. We have two classes of history 
on that day. Let's throw a suprise party for him. We can do the party at the 

sports hall. We should buy some beverages and order a birthday cake. We 
should also buy him a present. Let's prepare a to do list first.

2. Which of the questions doesn't have an answer above?

A) Whose birthday is on Friday? B) Who can arrange the music?
C) What kind of a party is it? D) What should they buy for the party?

3. Which of the following isn't mentioned in the speech above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

4. 
This Saturday, I join my friend, Peter's birthday party. 
I need to buy a present for him. He is interested in 
board games. I know what to buy for him.

Which one can be her present for Peter?

A)  B)  C)  D) 
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PARTY TIMETEST 4
Answer the questions 5-6 according to the speech below

Ada is turning 10!
Come and enjoy at our party.

It is a costume party.
Wear your best costumes.

Music - games - beverages - food.
Happy to see you there...

Mountain hill Road 212/18

14th June - Saturday

14:00 - 18:00

5. Which of the questions doesn't have an answer in the invitation card above?

A) How long is the party? B) What kind of a party is it?
C) Who are the guests at the party? D) What is the date of the party?

6. In the invitation card, there is no information about .............. .

A) Ada's costume.  B) Ada's age.
C) the place of the party. D) the activities at the party.

7. Molly and her friends are preparing for the party. Everybody does a 
work. Sue is making cookies, Margaret and Molly are making a big cake, 
Cindy is arranging the music. And Olivia is decorating the party place. 

They are all enjoying very much.

Which of the following isn't related with the text above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 
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PARTY TIME TEST 4
8.   

When is your birthday?

_______________ .

Which answer is suitable for the question above?

A) I want to throw a party. B) It is on the 10th of March
C) It is at Martin's garden. D) I can arrange the music for you.

Answer the questions 9-10 according to the speeches below

Sandy Billy

Dave Matilda

I join my friend's 
barbeque party. I bring 
some beverages for him.

I throw a sleepover party. 
My friends Sue, Betty and 
Rose join my party with 
their pyjamas.

I join a fancy dress party. I 
wear a pirates costume. It is 
very enjoying.

I join my cousin's wedding 
party. I love wedding 
parties.

9. Which party isn't mentioned above?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

10. Which of the following is wrong according to the speeches above?

A) Billy wears a pirate costume for the party.
B) Sandy's cousin gets married with a party.
C) Dave blows the candles on the birthday cake.
D) Matilda and her friends wear pyjamas and throw a party at night.
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CEVAP ANAHTARI

Activity 1

romantic animation drama
sci-fi comedy cartoon

Activity 2

Brave Evil Strong Helpful

Activity 3

1) g
2) e
3) j

4) a
5) f
6) b

7) d
8) i
9) c

10) h

Activity 4

• Snow white
• Popeye
• Gargamel

• Elsa
• Superman

Activity 5

• Emily: Why don't we watch a movie, then?
• Alex: Which movie can we watch
• Emily: What kind of movies do you like?
• Emily: What about watching "Smurfs"?
• Alex: What is it about?

Activity 6

1) Let's
2) How about
3) Would you like to

4) What about
5) Let's

Activity 7

1) cute
2) honest
3) beautiful
4) brave
5) friendly
6) ugly
7) rude
8) boring

9) kind
10) strong
11) exciting
12) scary

Activity 8

1) His name is Superman.
2) He is from Krypton.
3) He can fly, lift trains, planes, ship etc and 

can see behind the walls.
4) He always rescues people who are in trouble.
5) He loves Lois Lane.

Activity 9

8 3
5 4
1 6
7 2

Activity 10

beautiful honest
evil strong

brave ugly

Activity 11

 COMEDY / ANIMATION / CARTOON / 
HORROR / DRAMA

Activity 12

• What is the name of the movie?
• What kind of a movie is it?
• What is it about?
• What time does it start?

Activity 13

1) invitation crads
2) candles
3) clowns
4) present
5) pinata
6) birthday cake

7) decorating
8) beverages
9) balloons
10) invite
11) guest list

Activity 14

1) at
2) in
3) at / in

4) on
5) on / at
6) on

7) in
8) in 
9) at
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CEVAP ANAHTARI

Activity 15

It is on the 
third of 

May.

It is on the 
thirty first 
of March.

It is on 
the twenty 

fifth of 
December.

It is on the 
fourteenth 

of 
September

It is on the 
tenth of 

April.

It is on the 
thirtieth of 

January.

It is on 
the twenty 
fourth of 
August.

It is on the 
twenty sixth 

of July.

Activity 16

Şapka: 7
İçecek: 6
Balon: 5
Hediye paketi: 3

Mum: 1
Pasta: 8
Palyaço: 4
Davetiye: 2

Activity 17

a) 2
b) 4

c) 1
d) 5

e) 6
f) 3

Activity 18

1) e
2) g
3) a

4) j
5) c
6) i

7) b
8) f
9) d

10) h

Activity 19

1) mutn't
2) must
3) must

4) mustn't
5) must
6) must

7) mustn't

Activity 20

1) It is a birthday party.
2) It is Olivia's birthday party.
3) She is five years old.
4) It is on the twenty third of March.
5) It starts at half past twelve.
6) It is at Olivia's magical castle.

Activity 21

4 3 3
1 4 1
3 1 5
5 5 2
2 2 4

Your Turn   

1 2 3 4
D D C A

TEST
1

1 2 3 4 5 6
B D C B A C

TEST
2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
B D A C B C D B
9 10
C D

TEST
3

1 2 3 4 5 6
B A D B A D

TEST
4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
D B C B C A D B
9 10
B C
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